
MRS. R. KIDDER'S CHOLEFA MORBUS.
DYSENTERY AND DIARRHCEA COR¬

DIAL..Thia medicine deservedly ranks with the meat

important discoveries in physic, end gives immediate
relief in the most obstinate cases. Its effect is to quiet,
heil. strengthen, and perfectly regulate the stomach
and bowels, and also assist digestion. Children teeth
lag are greatly benefitted by the use of this medicine,
as it keeps the bowels in perfect order; and it has been
found an excellent remedy in sea aickaess. Persons
going to warm climates should provide themselves with
a bottle of this medicine, that they may avoid the fear
of the above complaints.

Forsalei>y J. O. FAY, Agent, at Milnor'a Franklin
House Drag Store. No. 193 Broadway, New York ; 137

Bowery; 1U0 and 79 Fulton St.; and No. 303 Broad¬
way.
N. B.Every family, where there are children,

should have a bottle of this Cordial at hand. See di¬
rections on the battle, certificates. Ac. je!3 It*

ROWANDS ALTERATIVE, OR COMPOUND
SPIRITUOUS EXTRACT OF SARSAPA

RILL A, entirely devoid of Mercury in any form what¬
ever, f>r Chronic Diseases, or complaints of long stand-

ag.
An " alterative medicine" is one which effects nn

entire change in the system, without manifesting any
sensible mode of action. Ilia to be resorted to in al¬
most all chronic or long standing complaints, with a

view of subverting the long accustomed diseased ac

action, and of substituting for it the new and psculiar
influence of the medicine itself, which must be made to

harmonize with the operations of nature in health; su

that after the use of the medicine for a period longer or

shorter, according to the duration »f the disease and

prospects of recovery, it may be laid aside and the
health gradually becomes completely re-established.

After a lang and cautious consideration of the designs
tc be fulfilled in the treatment ofthe following afTections,
(some of which are regarded as the most fearfal ills of
existence,) we have at length prepared the "Altera¬
tive Extract," and earnestly advise it to such invalids for
whom it is expressly intended, as possessing all the aur-

ative principles that can be placed within their reach.
The diseases which y:.eld to the " alterative" treat¬

ment are those of a Chronic form, and such as depend
upon impurity of the blood, as

Scrofula, or King's Evil, Syphilis, and all Veneraal
Diseases, Mercurial Diseases, brought on by the im

{roper use of Mercury, Consumption, Liver Complaint,
aundice. Ague Cake, Rheumatism, Gout, Scurvy,

Cancer, Affections of the Skin, as Tetter, Biles, Ring¬
worms, Scald Head, Iich, Pimples on tke Face, Ac.
No medicine is more efficient as a " spring purifier,"
and to promote recovery after an attack of acate dis¬
ease.

Sarsaparilla constitutes the prominent ingredient ia
the above preparation, being one of the most popular
articles ofthe present day, entering into the composition
of almost every purifying medicine; and is alike re¬

sorted to in professional and in domestic practice. There
has been much disappointment experience in the em-

ployinent of Sarsaparilla by inany persons; so far, in¬
deed, that there are some who denounce it as inert and
wholly useless. This precariousness in its effects may
be ascribed to the improper methods which have been
made use of to extract its active properties.

Until two or three years past, it has been the univer¬
sal custom to subject the substance to protracted boil¬
ing, whereby all its peculiar principles were destroyed
or dissipated, and the resulting preparation was little
else than a mere solution of the starch, which is one of
the proximate principles of the root.

By auother process, however, the above consequences
are guarded against, and we obtain an extract contain
ing all the essential ami desirable properties af the Sar
aaparilla, in the most concentrated forin. It iscustoin-
ary in prescribing this substance to combine with it oth¬
er articles, to modify or to promote its activity, and with
a view to its diaphoretic and stimulant effects princi¬
pally. The above Compound Spiritnous Extract of
Sarsaparilla is such acombination, and is commended
to physicians particularly, as fully entitled to their con¬

fidence. It is honestly asserted that oae tea-spoonful
contains all the virtues of a drachm of the solid root;
and a pint of Compound Syrup of Sarsaparilla may be
extemporaneously made by adding two table spoonsful
of this Spirituous Kxtractto a pint ofsinsple Syrup.
The mode of taking the medicine io all the above

camplaiNts will be the same: tha object being to "effect
t aha'ige in t :e system ' in each ca e.

J. It. R. A Co do not hesitate to assure the public that
from the peculiar mode of the preparation aa referred to

above, one bottle of the "Alterative" contains the es¬

sence of front four to six bottles ef the preparation of
the Sarsaparilla! This single fact guarantees for the
Alterative an extensive and salutary iafiuence wher¬
ever it becomes known.

Forssleby J. O. FAY, agent, at Milnor's Franklin
House Drug Store, No. 193 Broadway, N. Y., and *t

137 Bowery, IttCanal St., Ac. Ac. jel3 It*

IMPOttfAN r INFORM A HON --HI I' 1 ELL'S
PATENT IMPROVEDCONVEX TRUSS FOR

RUPTURES..This instrument is now dedicated to

the public with the assurance that, in point ofadtptabii
itpr, efficiency, fixedness of position, comfort and contra-

nience In wearing. itia an important improvement upon
the Trusses in ordinary use. It is the result of untiring
industry and ingenuity, bestowed by one who for up¬
wards of fifteen years had been atfiicted with inguinal
Hernia, and until the ultimate invention of the above
form of the apparatus had made use of thn various in
situtnentsof the day with very little satisfaction and no

essential benefit. While it will embrace all ibeadvan-
tages of the usual form of character or Pads, it will be
found to maintain a direct, constant, uniform, and unva¬

rying pressure upon the parts to which it is adjusted,
and at the tame time it will admit of every motion and
position of the body.

The aurgical profession are respectfully solicited to

investigate the pretensions of said instrument.

For sale by J. O PAY. agent, at Milnor's Franklin
House Drug Store, No. 193 Uroadway, N. Y., and nt

Nee. 19 im 100 Pallsa it jel3 It*

A SPECIFIC REMEDY FOR THE DROPSY.
Tbts is a preparation of intrinsic value, and if em¬

ployed regularly, in compliance with the directions on

the bottle, will be found a sure " Preventive" and a most

perfect" Relief" fer this very cetumoe, truly frightfal
and dangerous complaint.

it is very simple and perfectly safe to take under any
circumstances, and yet a very powerful remedy; its
peculiar properties are auch as to produce effects truly
wonderful, and the moat happy result. It is prepated
with great care by the proprietor, with the knowledge of
the disease, ami the particular effects to be produced.

This preparation is a combination particularly re

Commended to physicians, as being fully entitled to

their confidence; and it is held in tne most exalted es¬

timation by those who are acquainted with its greateffi
cacy. Mr. Henry Brevori, «>l New York, now ahoat 9t»

years of sge, hs* made use of this medicine for nearly
30 years, by which means alone, he states, he has pre¬
served hts life.
We, with great confidence, entreat all those wltsis

misfortune It may he to be predispose eto Dropsy,to give
this medicine s fair trial, as they value their lives, or

may desbe to be effectually relieved.
Asa " Preventive," take tt once a day, or occasion

ally.
Prnpared and for sale by Dr. J. O. FAY, at Milnor's

Frank I in House Drug Store, N*. 193 Broadway, and
114 Canal at., N. Y.; at Dr. J. A. Wad*worth's Drug
Store. Providence, R. I.j and at Mre. E. Kidder's, Nn.
88 Court at, Boston.

Price $1 50 per bottle.
N. B .None geauine unless with a "Label" over

the stopper, in the proper hand writing of the propria
tor, thus : " Dr. J.Onthank. Proprietor." iell-lta

lOO OOO CAS 158 o! Fever an<! Ague annual
tUVjV/UV |v r.red by the genuine Rowand's

Tonic Mixture..ROWAND'S TONIC MIXTURE
PILLS are also offered with great confidence for pub
lie approval, which sre essentially the same as the
liquid. We have upwntds of 20.000 certificates to

prove the infalibility of this medicine when properly
employed.

Tor sale by J. (). FAY, Agent, nt Milnor's Franklin
House Drog Store. |M Hnmdway, New York, at 100
Fulton street; 127 Bowery; lllCsiial St.; and of Ding*
g ats generally In this city and country. jel.1 It*

O AR9AP AKILLA.. Rowand's Al'erstive. or Com
pound Spirituous Extract of Sarstpsrills. is pre-

S,ared entitely without mercury in any form whatever,
or chronic due t e» or complaints of long standing. Add
two table sptHinfula of this Spirituous Extract to a pint
of simp!* syrup, sad you have a pint of Compound
Syrup of Ssrsapnrilla.
The diseases which yield to the alterative treat

ment sre as follows: scrofula, nr king's evil, syphilis,
and all venerUtl diseases, mercurial diaeases brought
on by the improper use ol mercury, consumption, liver
onrnplaint. Jaundice, gout, ague cake, theuinatism. scur¬

vy, cancer, affections of the skin tetter, ringworms,biles,
scald hend, itch, ptmples on the face, h<\

Pur sole by J O K AY, agent, at Milnor's Franklin
House DrugStore, 193 Bmaowsy, N. Y.; 114 Canal
at. j 127 Bowery, Ac.
Now is the time to take Sartnparilla and purify the

blood. jel3-tt*

WHAT'S ALTERATIVE TONIC POWDERS
AND PILLS.A certain specifi: for iho remov

llcf isooidiry ijaptom, eruptions of the ckin, peine
m the bones. ulcerated sore throat, chreaic rheumatism,
scrofula, glandular and scorbutic affections, local and
general debility, loss of appetite, depression of spiiits,
and all diseases arising from an impure state of the
blood.
These Powders are composed of the finest Sarsapa-

rilla, imported, selected and reduced to a powder by a

method peculiar to the proprietor, by which process the
whole of its active principles are seeured.and is combin¬
ed with tonics and alteratives of the greatest efficacy.
The proprieter, therefore, hrB no hesitation in recom¬

mending this invaluable medicine as the most efficacious

Preparation of Sarsaparilla extant; and persona in the
abit of taking Sarsaparilla in any form whatever, are

strongly solicited to uiake trial of this preparation, and
they willsoen be convinced of its superior efficacy over
all others. Directions with the medicine
Prepared only by the Proprietor, M. O. Wray. nt

the Lonaon Therapeutic Institution, 118 Holborn Hill
For sale at Hart's Drug Store, Broadway corner of

Chambers at., N. Y. Two sizes.price 01 50 and 03
.0 per paeket. jel3-lt*
IXf&AY'S DIGESTIVE OR DINNER PILLS..
** Experience has satisfactorily proved that these

Pills are particularly well calculated to remove those
distressing syrnpt< rns of a disordered stomach, arising
fror* weakness or derangement of the digestive organs,
and attended with flatulence, acidity, pains in the sto
mach, giddiness, headache, aud heartburn, and they
prevent their recurrence, by giving a healthy tone and
renewed vigor to digestive powers. By taking two or
three pills ail hour before dinnet, the process of diges¬
tion is greatly assisted ; and by nn occasional use ef
tliem, the stomach will be preserved in a sound and
healthy state. They prevent severe bilious attacks,
and are found highly useful to persons about to take
long voyages, or undergo a change of climate They
will ever prove a moat valuable family medicine, and
afre entirely devoid of any preparation of calomel. Pre
pftred only by M. O. Wray, 118 Holborn Hill, London.
Por aale by J. O. FAY. Agent, at Drug Store, No.

183 Broadway, New York. Retailed at 127 Bowery ;
100 Fulton street, and at No. 114 Canal street.
Price 01 per box. jel3 It*

Worms ! WORMS! DESIROYED !.ROW-
AND'S VERMIFUGE has peculiar claims for

patronage, by its special property of destioying and ex

pelting worms from the hamaa system, at the same time
cleansing the bowels of the slirae and mucus in which
they are embedded. All the distressing symptoms, as

flicking the noae, disturbed sleep, pain in the bowels,
oetid breath, Ac immediately vanish from the regular
employment of the above valuable remedy.
For sale by J.O. FAY, agent, at Milnor'a, Franklin

Houae Drug Store, 193 Broadway; 127 Bowery; 114
Canal street; lOOFulien; 644 Broadway; 110 Fulton
at. Brooklyn ; Rawla & Co. Albany, Ac. Price 25 cents

each. jel3-lt*

DR CRUMBACKER'S CELEBRATED TONIC
AND ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS.-This rem¬

edy possesses that most invaluable combination of Ca¬
thartic and Tonic powers so desirable, by which the di¬
gestive powers are strengthened and the stomach and
bowels are relieved; an.1 produces no Btckness and re¬

quires no restrictions as to diet or occupation. These
Pills ate entirely free from mercury, and a few box«*s
will generally be found sufficient to cure the worst of
dyspepsia, correct acidity of the stomach, remove habit-
aal costiveness, sick haadache, flatulency, and diseases
of women and children. This most valuable family
medicine is for sale wholesale and retail, by J. O. FAY,
arent. at Drug Store 193 Broadway. (Franklin House,)
corner of Dey St., N. Y ; at 100 Fulton St.; Bowery,
corner of Grand st-; 114 Canal St.; of Messrs- Moss,
492 Grand st-, Ac.
Price 50 cents per ho*. , irl3-ll*

THE HUMAN HAIR.
For tub orowth, embkllish.met, and tre.

SERVATION OK THE HAIR. Oltlridge's Balm or

Columbia, which, for nutritive properties, analagout to those
which nature furnishes as the seat of nutrition for tho human
hair, ia unrivalled hy any former production. The process
by which nature produces the human hair is so minute, that it
would be uninteresting to the great majority of maukind to
enti-r into a lengthened description thereof; medical men alone
would be patient enough to attend to the abstruse inqairy. Suf¬
ficient, therefore, will i' be in this place to observe, that it is
by experience only that au adaptation can be obtained to the
end required; and that only by a reference to the primary ele-
aients of aur own composition, by which n compound can be
produced, re-animating (and stimulant, to assist in promoting
the benevolent inleutiona of nature This was the view which,
mauy years ago, the proprietor of the Dalm of Columbia en-

tertained, in order to remedy'the sluggishness which nature often
exhibits in the growth of hair; when about ten yiars since he
had occasion to travel through oriental countries, and,devoting
considerable attention to this matter, he soon perceived that, in
all the arts relative to the growth aud preservation of the hu¬
man hair, Europeans are left at ait immeasurable distance hy
nearly every country of Asia. In those countries it is consider¬
ed a matter of the highest importance, aud in all the refined
portions of society n person who has not a due head of hair, ia
not verv graciously received into the fashionable circles.

Oldridge's Balm of Columbia is distinguished from all other
articles for the Hair, as not only being merely an invention for
accomplishing the purposes usually set forth, but truly a vegetn
ble production, in its native state of purity aud fragrance, un¬

alloyed hy any admixtures, especially those of coloring substan¬
ces ; and therefore particularly valuable to ladies whose Hair is
of the lighter shades. As a Restorative, its efficiency becomes
speedily visible in a renewed growth, where the Hair had been
previously considered aa irretrievably lost.
As nourishing and strengthrniug the Hair, it produrrs and

sustains a growth, luxuriant and of surpassing lu- tre, without
thr gradual deterioration of nataral shadr caused by colored
oils. The vigor imparted to the Hair by this Balm preseuts
premature grrynrss, indnces the disposition to curl, so much de
sired, and under its application, the gracctol ringlet retains its
elastic beauty, unaffected by perspiration, damp air, or the ac¬

tive escrci-ea.
(ft/- A large supply ofthe original and grnuine London Balm

of t.olumbin, just imported, and for sale by the daxen or single
bottle, at the Proprietor's prices, by K. V. A8HTON,

117 Washington street, Boston,
and by COM STOCK k Co.

2 Fletcher street, New Voile.
Bcwanr. .None can he genuine without a splendid engraved

wrapper, and the name of L. 8. COMSTOCK on it
je#-eol«n*

THE HUMAN HAIR.
. Of To prevent the hair, in nil cases, from falling off, or

turning grey.to restore the heir that has fallen.to rnssve ef-
fectually all Scurf end Dandriff frem the heed.to keep the
hair in the most heelthy,soA, and gl issy state, yet free from all
greasy apprarance.Ladies and Gentlemen are advised lo nse

*' CLIREHUUH'8 TRICOPHEROUt, OR MEDI¬
CATED COMPOUND."

Its virtues are testified by thousands who use it daily, as well at

from the fact that it has superceded every other prepsratioa at
the tnilets of the hrau man de.
To be had of the proprietor, at his Hair Cutting Roams,

Crrner of Fulton end Jbrrndway,
jel 1-1w And of his appointed agents all over the stales.

HUMAN HAIR.
WHIAKKItlt * K1 » RftOWW.

Stnre the publication of A. ORANDJF.AN'S COM'.
POSITION, more than thirty imitation* or counterfeit*
hare Micremivrly appeared. Now the Tilou* system it etplo
red by all the Barber* of New York.

But no one, doubtle**, will dispute that the aatbor of
GRANDJF.AN'8 COMPOSITION i* the only person who
has eaprt ially applied hi mm- If wiali teal and assiduity to theie
enrinus microscopic researches. The fiifo«'4[rmfntV ha* re-

reited i* a »nre tretimony of the general *ati*faction given..
The »ale of thi* article eiceed* hi* most sanguine eepectation.
From thi* <tate, Mr. A. ORANDJF.AN pr»mi«e*, according

to hi* conviction, to perform eilraordinary core* upon all per-
«on* who will give him their coaiblenc-, and who will permit
him to eierciee 8. A. according to the ranee and the different
affection* of the rilmi* *y*lem. Me appreciate* and combine*
with circumspection, all the pre*rripti<>na given in lite he*t an-

thoi*. giving no preference lo hi* own remedies etcept where
the ca*« require* itf and where, morever, eiperienee for »o

many yrar*conffrm* it* efficacy.
The principal remedie* ar* : l«t Puff, the n*e of which

guarantee* the infallible rnre of XkiROTIllSfA, and the tem¬

porary or permanent fall of the Hair.all t ulaneon* F.mptinns
of the ura'p of a Tetter nature, that which i* most generally
met with on the head* of voting children.

id. CMrrifrrnui /Squid, (lie employment of which, in a *horl
time, cure* M YDKOTlllMIA.

3d. A ptmliar Flatln, and a fhaphorrtir Cup for the treat¬
ment of B«ldne««.and hnnlly, prescript Ion* a<t«rdin. to the
differrnt case* and conatilutiun*
Approved end rcrmmmended for the N. Y. Medical Faculty

Office, Barclay *t.. No I, A«tor Ifome. *1 3m*

THE HUMAN HAIR:
09* The great celebrity of" CLtRF.HITOHB TRICOPH-

KltOUS, OR MF.DH ATM) COMPOUND," forthe growth
and pre*ervation of the hair, ha* rendered it nere*«ary to ap
point the following Agent* to meet the demand, v

J B. Dodd, Dr./ggist, corner of Bleecher -and Broadway,
Wm. Milnor, Druggist, Franklin llon*e, Broadway.
Mr*. King, llookartler, Fulton street.
Mr*. Maguire, Cumli store, Broadway.
Eugene Russell, Perfnmer, 73 f*he«nut »(., Hiiladelpbia.
J. Oallrt, llaii-dresser, 17 Bonth Fourth *t., Pliiladelphin,
I. Oakley, Druggist, Reading, Peim.
J. Parker, llair-ilres.er, Ornish*'* ll-itel, Washington, D. D.
R. Oakley, Druggi«|, King *1., ( harlestos, 8. C.
A. (Ille*. St, Loin* «t , New Orlean*.
Meur*. Doledon fc S***nrd, Hair dre»*er*. opposite Tremont

House, Hn«ton.
And of the Proprietor, V. Cl.lRF.Hl'uH, Hair Gnlter,cor.

Fulton and Broadway, ap «tnira.
311 applications for *genrie* mn*t he po*l paid, with a city

refrmncc jell-tw

N EW YORK
FIRST PREMIUM SHIRRED HAT DEPOT,N*. lilt GBANO KT1K1T, NEAR BHOA DWAT.
0J- MRS. MeGAY bee now urn kud an uasortmeat of the moat seperh Shirred Hats ever offered to the Ladie* of New

York. Her European empeneoce qnaliAes Iter to assume the very highest position with refareaee to thia department of Milk
aery, and that peaitton kaa been aualamed by premiums from the lust fair* efbolk the American and Mechanic*' in*titntea,

alft-ftm*

JOHN GILBERT^
DRT GOODS BROKER AND COMMISSION MERCHANT,
HKW SIUIITI IV1LD1II*, CORKI1 OF EXCHANGE PLACE AND UAHOTIU ITItENT,

Room No. 34, Up Stair*.
0(p- J- G. ha* had *n extensive experience ia a general country busiue**, a* well as in this city, and flatten himself he h ftillycompetent to give satisfaction. The utatost despatch, and an unflinching adherence to instruction*, will be strictly observed.
Rtftrtnett in Krw York..Robert JafTray A Co.J. D. Disosway k Brothers.Parmelee, Kilburn k Rodger*; Hoyta, Wade kEdward* -Van Artdale It Co..Foster k hasten.Fearing, Dawseu k Swan.Wm. P. Diion k Co.
New York, May 8th, 1838. my6-3an

SPLENDID EXHIBITION!!
A Beautiful Collection of Dry tioods! Extensive, and one among the handsomest in this City!!

CONDUCTED UPON CORRECT PRINCIPLL8, THIS ESTABLISHMENT HAS SUCCEEDED BEYOND ALL
PRECEDENT.

From a very humble and unpretending Store, one year ago, it now assume* the form and elegance of
AN EXTENSIVE

BAZAAR!
IN ONE LITTLE YEAR ONLY.LOOK AT THAT!!

LADIES ! call and see us !
WM. V ANN'S,

No. Q&l Grand street, (between Allen and Orchard street*.) myS7-lm*

WILSON'SHIGHLY IMPROVED

PATENT MAMFOLD WRITERS,
FOR

COPYING LETTERS,
INVOICE*, DRAWINGS, PLANS, dbe., Ac.

hw>d'^r,.ri^ ,arMOrtmfnt of POCKET BOOKS, NEEDLE BOOKS, CARD CASES, MERCHANTS BILL BOOKS, and PORT FOLIOS, ol every description
jane3.y 4£ NASSAU STREET.

_________

ONE QUALITY
HAT ESTABLISHMENT,

S HANOVER STREET, 4 DOORS FROM WALL STREET,
(OPPOSITE THE EXCHANUEL)

.ooetonHy on hand an amortnseot of the inimitable Short Nap Beavers and Plain Ca.Uir», at the reduced price of $4 3ft.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. flg-r

JAMES & TAYLOR,
CASH TAIliORINS ESTABLISHMENT,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
CLOTHS, CASA1MERES, VE8TINGS, k TAILORS'TRIMMINGS,

*37-y OS flaidea Laac, New-York.

ATWILL'S MUSIC SALOON.
PIANO FORTES AND MUSIC.

ATWILL ii constantly receiving from the xannfailory, superior Piano Fortes, manufactured expressly for hit establishmeut, of various patterns of Rose W ood and Mahogany, with the Grand Action, Harp Stop, Metallic Plates, kc., embracing thelatest fashion of furniture, with tablet and hollow cornered fronts, veneered leg., and Grecian scrolls, all of which are warrantedto be made of such material, and so well seasoned, as to stand the test of every climate, and can be returned if any defect isfonud in the instrumeuti. Price from $i&0 to $66«.
PIANO STOOLS of various patterns, to correspond with Pianos, of rose wood, mahogany, kc.PIANO COVERS of every variety of colors and quality.Piano Porte Tanidg Forks, Hammers, kc. Instramen of every description tuned, repaired, or packed, at short notice.Purchasers will find ittotbejr advantage to_call and examine the shove.
FlLUTES, CLARIONETS, OBOES, FLAGEOLETS, OCTAFK' FLUTES,PICALOES, FIFES, Ac. Ac.

Also, constantly publishing by the Suhvcriber, all the NEW AND FASHIONABLE MU81C, which, in addition to kis largeand increasing Catalogue of Standard Music, Instruction Books, Gamut Scales, kc., constitutes the most valuabls assortmentof Music in the country.Purchasers will find the connter covered with (he newest and most favorite Songs and Pieces. Also books of the samebound, 0>r the convenirace ofpersoas leaving the city.In addition to the assortment of Music, all the various works on the science and composition of Music, by Burrows, GatelGalcutt, Maaon,kc.
The price of Music, sold at Ik is establishment is as low, if not cheaper than at the other shops about town.

JOSEPH F. ATWILL,fll-sodSmMUSIC SALOON, sign of the Golden Lyre, 301 Broadway, near St. Paul's.

PREMIUM WIGS AND
SCALPS.

§(J* CLIRERUGII, W i[ Mnktr »ih1 Huir Cutter, corner of
Fulton street and Broadway, huring just completed a large and
elegant astortmcnt of hit newly invented ventilating aud per¬
petual fitting Wigs aud Scalp*, invite* all wearer* loan uispre-
tiou of them.

In their manufacture, they differ from all other* hitherto
made, the hair being singly inserted, and to equally distributed
at to ap|>ear just issuing from the tltiu. 'I'liey cover no more

of the brow than the natural hair doet, and being without any
metallic spring, all disagreeable pretture it entirely obviated.
For elegance, lightness and durability, they uow rank ainoug

the firat production* of modern ingruuity.
Entrance from Falton t tree I. jell-lw

A. PASTOR'S
HAIR OIL,

Or Campand Knaeatinl Oil af Almaadt,
FOR dettroying dandruff, aud preventing the hair from com

inc nut or turning grey, prepared by ANTONIO PASTOR,
Hair ( utter, I So Orrenwich ttreet. New York.
Thit inimitable Oil hat been the product of twenty-four

year* of experience, and for the lait tiilecn year* in the city of
New York, where I hava been prarliting the Hair Cutting bu-
tinett, and the public may rely on it, that A. PASTOR'S COM¬
POUND OIL it the wholetnmrtl and bent Oil for the hair.
make* it grow thick and long, prevent* iti falling off or tarninf
grey, and even if hair hat begun to turn grey, it tuch anouriihrr
to the hair, that by ute it will restore it to it* nataral color;
alto prevent* hair Irom becoming thaded, and if hair it olreadv
.haded, which it a great disfigurement to young ladiet, and if
uted for a ihort time, it will rrttore it to itt natural color, el-ar
the teurf, and keep the head and hair clean; promote* ryrbrowi
and whitkert. A liberal ditcouut made to whole*alr purcha¬

sers. A. PASTOR,
186 Greenwich ttreet, N. Y

Trice, (0 cent* per bottle, highly perfumed. my 16-lm*

THE HUMAN HAIR.
QCjh Fersenal appearance it influenced by nothing more

materially than a luxuriant crop of hair. 'Hie lot* of the hair
in mott cate* it occasioned tolely through neglect of those
menus which really do eiitt to preserve it. To prevent it* de¬
cay, and accomplish it* complete restoration, it" the object
to which Mr. Clirehngh has for I'l veart directed hit attention.
The growth and nrgaaiiation of the hair, it* structure, aa con¬

nected with the anatomy of the skin hae been hie peculiar ,

study. To attain full information on this subject, he attended
the leetnree of the most celebrated (ihytiolneittt in London
and Edinburgh, disserted the diflrreal layer* of the skin, exam¬
ined the ttervet, blood-vrearlt aud huihe counected with both
.kin and kair, and by theee mean* discovered Ike rautet which
occasion baldness, and produce gray hair. Having obtained a

perfect knowledge of all these subject*, and after numerous

ripertmentt on headt in different stage* of hahlnese, and vary¬
ing them according to the constitution of the individuals, the
reeult wae the production of his celebrated
TRICOTHEROUB, or MEDICATED COMPOUND

It ie composed of iagredients of the most vis if* mg power*
rombined with tliote which will promote the circulation give
a healthy action to the tkin, and restore the related functions
.f the nerve*, blood-ve*t»l tad absorbent*. It will thus be
evident that only by turk mean* ran the restoration of th*
kair ever be effected.

In proof ofthe confidence which CLIRb HUGH hat in reeter

ing the hair, he it prepared to In at with an? gentleman who
would wish to Vave the Con pound applied by himself nt hie
Hair Culling Room*. Thit will be dene wi'keti/efvy cAorge un¬

til the hair ti restored. Individual* of the highest respeemmHtv
wh»> have had their hair restored em oe referred to, who will
teetifv to the great efficacy ofthe Compound.

I.adies should observe that whtrever the hat hair haenrae thta
«»r broken.often cautedh by tying tlx* hair loo tight IhiaCom
pound only can rettor# it. In tach case*, all suit, gtrates, ke.
or any fatty matter it permrioiit, and can only he recom

mended through the grotteat ignorauc*.
Gne application ot the Trieopkerout it tnfflcient to remove

Scurf and Dandriff from th* hair aud dissipate all impurities
from the akin.

Trice, ft 1 a bottle. Sold by CLlREHUGft nt hi* Hair Cat¬
ting Room*. Corner of Fnlton end Broadway, and of his ap¬
pointed Agents, J. R. Dodd. Druggist, rerner of Bleerker and
Broadway. Wm Milnor. Druggist,corner of Dry street and
Rroadway, m-H-tn

ARC V D K BATH,
NO. S* CHAMBERS STREET.

Warm, Cold, Shower, and other Rath*.
Thie establishment has recently nndergim* a thorough im¬

provement, and is now in successful operation. It hat 7*> feet
on Chamber* street, and extend* through to Read*, opposite
Elm street, giving to the floe ball of 16# feet, immense advan¬
tage for air. and th* beautiful perspective extruding the length
of Elm street, and exhibiting a lively picture or moving pnno*
. ami* view of a populous city, which have excited the admira¬
tion of ail who have teen it. Th* whole srringemrnt of the
Bath i* tasteful rich, and cons norm, and is said to b«ar a
favorable eompiri.on with the bsst establishment* of the kind
in Enmpe. The front on Chamber* ttreet, it three stories high,
ta-l h.tmuch fchiteriiiral bttoly. The interior gives about
SO rooms tor Bathing, and connected with the I ados' bathing
apartment*, (which are entirely distinct from those for gentle-
men,) ia a neatly furnished parlor for their trrnmn odafion.

N. I. -The public are requested to call during the week pee.
vinn* to Satnrday night »nd Sunday, and they will flud it iwneh
more to their convenience a.id comfort.

i*8'Jwi*' CHARLES O .TOPPANt. Proprietor
$

PATENT WmDIiAHS.
BEDSTEAD.

Qff' THh Subscribers, Sole Proprietors irnl Manufacturers.
»rr nreuiired to execute, w ith Hi snatoh, all order* for their Vn
rivalled Patent Swelled Dram Wmdla.s Bedsteads, which ar*
aow almost universally used, a< being tiie best article a* yet ii>-
rented.combining ease, convenience and durability.The tacking, acted upon by the windlass ami swelled Itram is
made perfectly light and free from alt liability te sagg, still leav¬
ing an elasticity in the tame, which renders it particularly easy,and simple in construction; the matter of putting up and Vakuigdown will he faaml of but little trouble ia comparison with those
of any other construction, whilst the precision with which the
component paf» are tilted, acts at a safeguard against the intro
dnciion of any Bind of vermin.
From the care taken to render ennh Bedstead perfect, their

qualities for durability will recommend them to purchasers.who are invited te call and examine a large assortment, now on
sand-
Also, a large assortment of elegant Furniture, MattrassesFeather Beds, ke. constantly on hand.

J. W te C SOUTHACK, Ne. IM Broadway,jsllv Franklin House

COLT'S
BOOK-KEEPING.
Jg?- A PRACTICAL WORK UPON A PLAN F.NTIRKLYNEW .The act outiIs wltick ferin ike bases of ne scienas

are classed under Five Divisions. with definite esplanatioiisafteithe forms uf grammar and aritome lie. t coutatns a vocabularyol mercantile terms and phrate*. Also, a kvy explaining the ne
tare aud manner af Journali/ing each nf His Day-Book entries
as a practical account int would explain the same to his pupil; tku
so sanpltfies the science that any young tmuiol con. e K.nglivteducation may acquire a knowledge without the assistance of s
leather. To which is added, Difcli ¦¦¦. |m the Learner, SIM
Practical Forms for keeping I . icry extent and vari-lt
of commercial hanses ; rubor Ami, .. s, the first eter deliverts'
«(<r>n the sukmct kr. he 3as publ ished and for tale be
dIS tlmishVV. D At PLKTON h CO . **> Brnadwy

COI.YTEKFRIT.
TIIK public is respectfully informed that one of the basest

and most dangerous counterfeit* ever attempted, bat late¬
ly been brought to light in the city of New York ; we mean an
unite ion of that most deservedly popular medicine kuswn as
" Hnwamd,i Tonic Mu/ure," for llie fever and ague.We bad just put down an imitation called '' Rowland"s Tonic
AfuVurs," by L. 8. I.omstock k Co., when another, still more
dangerous, makes its appearance from thu stare »f Seaman k
Brothers, druggists, No. 104 Waler street, N. Y., on which the
" fae similie ' of the proprietor has beea counterfeited.his
copy rights infringed upon.his certificates copied and in fact,imitated in suck a manner that from ilsoutseard appearance, it
can scarcely be detected. We would also sav that we have
commenced a suit in the United States'Court for damages for
this "piracy" upon our rights, and request dealers to be verycareful of whom they purchase the article, unless its sour**
can be directly traced to the proprietor, or some one ef his gen¬
eral agents, whom he has run avored to select as men enjoyingthe utmost respect ami confidence of the communities in which
they reside, and who would hlneh to offer any other than the
true ami original u Rowanft T»nic Afuriwrr," for the paltry(tin of a frw dollars, thereby endangering the lives of their
fellow beings. JOHKlH T. ROWANO, propritor, (succes¬
sor to Dr. John R. R<>wan<l,) No. 'J4* Market street, nuladwl
phia. J. O. FAY. general agent, nt Milnor's, Franklin House
Drug 8lore, No. IM Brnvdwaj, New York.
N B .It is the intention uf the proprietor to enforce his

rights against every person counterfeiting this valuable medi¬
cine ami spuriously putting forth the proprietor's certilealo*
and label*.

Agent* wil' please give the above a« ranch publicity as possi¬ble by inserting it in all the newspaper* of the respective rounlie*
in which they reside. my3l-lmis*

\rrRINOF.NT PILL8 \8TKIMJKNT PILL*--Dr
Cherry's »b ^rxted Astringent Tills, for the effeelnal and

rallies! cur* >f glvel, .rrriual w«ebness, whites, gravel, and all| sffec tions af the kidneys, ke., no matter of however long siand
ing. after the failnre of cubehs, ropaiha, injections, ke. Over
'100,000 boxes havt been sold, without any complaint to say
agent. ( an so mush be said tor any known medicine 1 To Fe¬
male*. "Wa-hington street, July 10th; Mrs. W..inform* Dr
Cherry that the three boxes of pills purchases! fn m him. entirely
tured her daughter of the green svenness, alter she had beea un¬
der the care, for IA mon! «, of several of the moet respertable
pi ysiriaa* of this eiiy." "Lowdms,June 1'J, IMl I have mnvh
pltasure in subscribing to the emesey of Dr. < berry's Astrin¬
gent Tills, in curing obstinate gleets, a* I have sxperiinentally
tried them on upward* of MX' cases, aad always with the same

r-sult, vis. "'perfect t urr." » C. A. Babiugiwii, senior physic inn
to th* Lock Hospital, tirosvenor Place, London."
For sale wholesale and retail, by A B.k D. Hands, 100 k nil.»

st., Hyme.eor. Bowery and Walker, and tor Bund and Bowery,
C II. Ring, 044 Broadwar ; M Si*th Avenue. Price *1
Country merchants busing by th* doren or (rose supplied by

A. B k I). Han.ls at a libersl discouat, aad the pill* warranted
tothem mill-Am

rjs() THF. LADIES- .1 vmsveg a/ JA per cent. -The snh1 sceihers, bavin* receievd by the latest arrival* from Kng.
I in<l, in estensive assortment of Lsdie*' Tusean. double and
anigle Dunstable*, «piit and colored Straw llats, of the latest
fashion, they will sell at wholesale or retail at the those reduc
lion. Likewise an extensive assortment of P.iris KiShons and
Flowers, at J. D. PHILLIP* k « O S,

Hi and 7# Bowery.
N. B.. Militverv will find a great saving hy calling at the

above establishment before purchasing myOff-lm*

«. A. BnAN«h<i
fltHERAL OUTFITTING STORK,Where . OAiHenu My procure every article for imaikM

OttSl of the nalilf.
Na SU PEARL STREET, CORNER OF FRANKLIN

SQUARE, N. T.
Hera the public ma) al wat ¦ prornru
Fwe goods m the OtttttlMg Una,

Aad what is important, he tare,
That uatiriag seal wiM eomhiae,
With ahill is preparing each aart
Aa good aa elsewhere caa be bought.

Hare the steamboat and packet ship naay
Their ready mute liara procure,

And prieee moat moderate pay
For artielea well mode ami secure.

¦ere they wiH conataotly beep
Every article beloag'ag to that clam,

From the eoentarpaoe, blanket aod aheet
To the towel aad cloth for your glaee-

Geatlemea alao will fled
Their ready made linen complete,

From fabrics the beet of their himi,
And made up exceedingly neat,

tthirti, Under Sbirta, Draw'rs, Belts and Hoae,
Handkerchiefs. Bosoms ami Stuck*,

While the skill tnat each article show*,
brings customer* ere wiling ia Socka.

But he need aot each item rehearse.
The Sutpeader, the Cellar, the Otoae,

The Pantaloon, Strap and the Turae,
Each Una as those meulioned above.

Linens,likewise,to order are made
By those who are known te exeel,And the very fair price that is paidYields work that is always dona weiL

'Tlx axtrcmeiy convenient U> know
Where an ample assortment is found,Aad nt ones there be able to goWithout searching the city all round.

Also, Vesting aad Stuck Satias, in lengths, to suit purchaser*mW-tf

CELEBRATED EYE
WATER.

DR. J. FRANCIS'S celebrated Eye Water u adapted to all
inflamatory diseases uf the eys. It has beea tried, and ha*

sncceeded in cases where hope had fled, and whmtlie faculty *f
medicine had declared the sufferer t* be mcurahle.

This celebrated eye water is adapted to all inflammatorydiseases of the eyes.evtn when in their most tedious and chronic
stages. It is adapted to all kinds of nervous affections, ina¬
bility tn use the eye lids, weakness of sight, opthalmias, Ac .It will remove those nebulous, scaly, dead, cloudy appearances,frequently known by the name of Cataracts. Finally, all those
inflammatory aud nervous diseases with which the organs of
visiou are attacked, should iuvariably be healed by this ines¬
timable remedy.

CERTIFICATES.
From the Rev. Mr. Davis, pastor of the Church at Bndgeville,N. York.
This is to certify that a poor man, whom I have bean ac¬

quainted with for some time, and after spending nine months ia
an eye infirmary was discharged by the Physicians of the lnstitm
tion, with what they termed an incurable Cataract, so that k*
was nearly blind ; a trial of Dr. J. Francis's remedy, three hot
ties only being used, remuved it t» the surprise ol all who knew
him, and now lie caa see with that eye as writ as ever he did, 1
ft'-l it my duty to give this information for the benefit of tho
pablie.
A Gentleman by the tame of Brady, having a Cataract on

each eye, after i|iendiag eighteen months witli some of the first
Oculists in the city, was giveu upas incurable. After usingOr FraBCis s Eye Water only ten day*, his eyes were perfectlyrestored, to tha aatnnishnicut of all Ins acquaintances.
Another case was that of a poor man, alter spending twotoe

months iu an eye infirmary, was discharged as incurable with a
nebula on each eye. So that lie was alraest blind.and after
asing Dr. Francis's Eye Water bu few days, has recovered
his sight perfectly.
The Rev. J. Harrison 44 Thompson Street having procured

a bottle of the above for Mrs. Harrison's eyes.says to hi* as¬

tonishment, it has removed the dimness and pain whieh had
been excessive for years.she had used many different eye wa¬
ters, bat tliey all failed, therefore, 1 hope the public will soon
appreciate its value.
The Rev. D. Dunbar says, from the testimony of those whs

have used the Eye Water prepared by Dr. J. Francis, I have un
hesitation in recommending it to the special notice of the pub-tic, as an inestimable remedy. DUNCAN DUNBAR

Pastor of the McDeugat Hlreet Chnrch.
This is to certifv that my ryes were in a high state of in¬

flammation, fur several months, several remedies had been tried
without any guod effect, and after using one bottle ef the above
eye water, it perfectly restored my sight, and I believe saved
me from total bliudnest.

Mrs. ANDERSON, No. 3 Octrck street
Mrs. McCaffrey. 16 Cherry street..This is to eer'ify, that

1 was afflicted with acoatinual weeping of scalding water from
my eyes for several months; many remedies were applied with¬
out affording me the smallest relief, and I thought I should have
been blind; I applied Dr. Francis' remedy and after using oue
bottle, 1 can truly say, it saved me from ab-olute blindness.

This is to certify that my sou had been afflicted with <oro

eyes for five years, during whieh time several remedies had
been used without any good effect bring derived, and in eonsr-

Iquenee of the great weakness uf his sight, was obliged to krephim entirely from the benefit of education, aad alter the use
of two or three small bottles of Dr. Francis' invaluable eye-
watt r, it has so far recovered his sight, that he is now able to
go to school and pursue his studies.

GEORGE B. SMITH.
Carlton House, Broadway, New York

Feb. Id, 183V.
Many certificates van be seen at the office.
(Xf- N. B..7Ris eye water is *ot prepared or sold by aojr

person ia the United States, but by Dr- Francis, No. 10 Bar¬
clay street. New York.
To prevent Counterfeit*, ail that are eeuaine have tbe Doc¬

tor's ereet and seal on each bottle from this date.
May 2d, 1*39.
ffij- Artibeial Eyes inserted by Dr. J. Francis, that eaaaol

be distinguished from the natural, and will perform every mo¬
tion uf that organ without giving the slightest pain, and lor hi*
great improvement in this art, he hat received a diploma,

16 Barclav street New York. miff tukW

Female loveliness~sltf.rfi.uoub hajk..
Nature doubtle** originally intended the appearance of

ladie* to be ia accordance with their mi ; but how frequently
aad with what unpleasant »ra«*liou* do wnn ladira, oUterwum
beautiful, completely uaseved by that unseemly di-ftguremrut,
a superfluous growth of hair upon the face or arch 7
ATKINSON'S DEPILATORY ha* proeed itaelfin thou

¦aad* of instance* that bar* come and# r the proprietor'* obaer
ration to be a positive aad eaiy remedy for this unfortunate af¬
flict ina.
No co«metia ha* erer b«m hailed with the untaa aal *atia

faction that ha* accompanied the introduction of thi iaralua
ble preparation, one single application of which will in a few
moment* entirely remore the hair, tearing the *kin softer,
finer, whiter, aud much imprnred in it* appearance.

It i* mi mild and harmlr** in it* nature, that it can be used
upon an iufant, without the leaet deleftrioti* effect.

la ronieuiu nee of the mcreaaed demand fur the articlee, tho

Sropri'tor li«« appointed Menu. OUION8, IS# Hroad»*y,tew YorU, General Ageats for the United Slate* of America,
for the Depilatory and Mnhomed'i Turkish Dye.
Country dealer* will be supplied y them on the mort reason,

able term*. Trice two dollar* per botUc. m39-tfy

TO THE LADIES!.DR HULL'S s*|>p<irter effectually
cere* falling of the womb, ia erer* caae. There ie not

the lea*t difficulty ia the patient adjusting the Supporter to tuit
her form ami ca*e accurately, herself, oa reading the acc warn

pan* ing pamphlet of direction*, kr
The htrh character attained by thi* important iacentiou. ha*

induced many unprincipled adreaturer* to make and rend ipun-
on* uaita'ion*. whereby the patient ia (heated and deceived and
Dr.Hull i* d< frauded. Ladie, will Iherefore be caratal to tend to
tbe Oflrc of the larentor aad Patentee.

»M rod No. 4 Vtaey it, A*tor House.
TfiPSVNB ONKia TOOTH PASTS"
THE celebrity which the abor* preparation haaeayoied.

for Mime time nut, amoac tbe proprietcr'fe imoo diato
friend*, ha* indueec him to make it more public. He wouM
tiwrefore reapeetfully inform the community, and particularly
the Indie*, who hare to warmly patronised it, that they tan
always obtain it genuine of the following rcepceUhle druggie#*
and apother.iriee:

N. K. Br particular to eiamin* elo*e|r the enrelopaa, tho
label* are printed in gold thu«. true VVwfA /'aft*. Tho
wr»i>per« in pea green paiwr, with the initial* of the proprie¬
tor 1'. A. S. anoeied, and iralrd with hi* prirate stamp. Tor
.ale at.Dr Mealy1* 7 Greeawirh lane, < ha* Riag. 444 Bmod-
way, Schiefia'* 114 Caaal »t, Church'i di*pen*nry, corner

Bow«ry and Spring it. Of. Bryton. 100 Division *t, tjnnckin-
ba«h, 44 Carmine St., Chelsea infirmary, 144 3th arenue, T. R-
Millar.I. pJS Bowery, J. wrlr 4*4 Grand »t J. Arnold 1S4
Grand »t. Dr. Allen Ml Grand *t, Dr. Murphy, Division ear-
»er Suffolk. Kirby, Diriaien comer flinton it, Drake and
Steam* 46 Itelancy it, Dt. Vt il*on, 444 Iludtoo *t, W. M Sem¬
inar i ille, 374 4th it., C. Smith, 171 Greenwich *t.. R. Richard.
?4 Ditwion *t. Gahnndon, 41 4th avenue. T. Elder, 94| f anal
«f, J. Miller, *» Mulberry «t, R 11 Goldet\ 744 Grveawieh.
II. Buih, earner Vanefc and Mamersley. General depot, CE
Royal k Co. Enoch importer,*7 Cedar *t. and704 <-4r» wwveti

.t_ r«l-eod-lm*
fiMfllM Orria T*N»tS I'intr.

An uneaiinlled Dentifrice for e|*ati*iar. (TWrmg aad
beautifying the Teeth. The ORRIS TO'»TH TASTE while
it beautifies tlie Teeth, giving to them a el"»r and pearly whit*.
»e«a, and removing every appearance of tartar. It alvo no pro re*
the color of thelip* ami gnmps, pr- rents and h<*al» all nicer* off
the mouth, arrest* the prn^rr** of decay m the teeth, and im¬

part* a pemlmr and grateful iweetee** to" the Irreath. It i* al»«»
preeminently distinguished Sir it* agreeable tail* and fra¬
grance.
The Otri* Tooth Baste can,on the intlmtt, he changed into an

agreeable and mo«t eveellent Tootb W wh, while it i* free frei*
we man* objection* that applt I® tr h »t' artirle, and atio fraw*
theae tint are applicable to T»oth Towder* aa on appendage to
the toilet. It i* wwranted to contain no ingredient in the l> **4

degree injurious t* the teeth, and it i« highly recommended by
lh*> mod scientific dentift*. It* estenaive «.!*. and the general
raliifaction t'i it it ensure*,are,however, the he*4 evidence ofito
paputarity and merit. Be cartful lo obtain the paste; aad ob¬
serve the lignature of the proprietor, (>. W. 1'rine, upon the
'abel, without which il I* not geuuin*. Trice 94 cent*, with f«B
direction*.

For »*Jr hy H. C. Hart, 17* Broadway, Gui >n«\ IS# BromL
w*y; J. H. H irt, *78 Broadway. and d.» Hml-on *t.; Hew* k
Onion, 134 Chatham *L| and by F, M Onion, 137 Bow»r*. cor¬

ner of Grand, S* Henry, corner of Tike, and corner of Mvia
and Trent *tre«te, Brooklyn also, by hy Bi>*h It Alba, N*w
Orleans.

flewarr ef Counterfeit* I


